F.X. Shea Town Forest Committee Meeting Sept. 15, 2014.
Corinth Town Hall Committee members present: Frank Roderick, Courtney Haynes, Kevin Eaton, Dina DuBois. Meeting called to order by Kevin Eaton at 6:05 PM

I. Additions/changes to agenda. Addition: Old Business. Change: No forest management plan or map discussion.

II. Action on Minutes. Change spelling of Lempke to Lembke. Kevin moved to accept minutes. Frank Seconded. All in favor.

III. Old Business.
A. Sign. Frank has not found a No Motorized Vehicle sign yet that would work. We need four (3 for trails/1 for kiosk). B. Remove Ginny’s name from committee. Courtney will do that with Mark Lembke. C. Val Stori repayment. Susan reports that half has been paid. Story walk is a large project for remainder of payment. Courtney will discuss with Val a possible transition for project to Miranda and Dina could help also. Does a report need to be filed? When is the deadline?

IV. Events. No answer yet for the Scouting Outing. Forestry Artistry. Dina to introduce idea to Waits River School to assess interest for that Andy Galsworthy type event and the animal art forest walk. Full Moon snow shoe walk for February. Nov. 3 Sunday from 1-3 Celebrate Cider with a Forest PhotoWalk. Grab your camera and walking shoes. Courtney will bring cider. Dina will ask Pearl if she’ll make donuts.

V. Box Discussion. Cardboard sample box was held up at the kiosk. Decided to hang it perpendicularly at the side of the kiosk to make the most room on the bulletin board for the large map and other information.

Next Meeting Oct. Wednesday 29 7:00 Town Hall Corinth.

VI. Agenda for next meeting.

Respectfully submitted, Dina DuBois